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AIRCRAFT CIRCULAR NO. 82. 
ThTAFJSTRONG IITJORTH 'STARL ING" (BRITIsH)

(Sinle-Seat Fighter) 
Armstronz-3i. ddeley Supercharged "Jaguar Engine. 
Aioig the :rcp of sine:Le-seat fighters recently produced, 
the Armnstrong-Vhitworth "Starling" is of particular interest 
no only o a.cw.t of is general aerodynamic design 'out also 
because c. it-i .st'il oollstrut ion, one form of which has become 
cxireely wel] known in the 'Sikin. of which large numbers 
have boon a.n. rro boig built Icr the Briti.h Royal Air Fo:e. 
The "Starling" Las bcen designed for se not only as a day 
fighter iy! d alo as a night ficthter, beina: equipped with the 
usual navigation lights, Hoit flares, etc. , although in our 
photoraphs L is shown with tile short exhaust i p es of the day 
fighter, i.e. without the collector ring cemrnnly used on 
night fiTh. l ers to prevent the open exhaust being seer in the dark. 
In generaJ deeign, t.Le "Starling" resembles previous types 
of Arrs;ro	 Ti.i.troitLe,iri;1arios, such as the hl Siskin u and Atlas. 
(Figs. i, 2, :.	 y.j. 4.) 
The vrir: section cu ployed is a biconvex one, and more partic-
ularly thet known as R...F. O, which is symmetrical, that is, 
without center-has camber. In the aesign of the airplane, ad-
vantage has been taker of this fact by placing the top wing at 
*From Flight, August 2, 1928.
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a larger angle of incidence to the certer line than is ususilv 
found. This was desirable in order to et a large angle with th 
tail skid on the ground, the angle of no lift of t:n syeI'ic'.] 
wing section, of course, being at O incicenoe. But in placing 
the top wing at this ].arge angle, thc pilot' view is at he 
same tiio improved., as his eyes are aooroximately level with the 
center line of the section, so that he can look both above and 
below the wing. Added to this is the fact that although the top 
wing is built in two halves, there is not the usual cabarie for 
the support of the wing roots, the upper wings being supported 
from the body by outwardly raked. struts. This absence of a cab-
ane also slightly improves the view, ;hile the slight sagging of 
the fabric covering over the center--line joints in the top spars 
has the effect of slightly reducing the wing thickness, thus 
again improving the view. 
Although a structural rather than an aerodynamic feature, 
reference may be made here to the somewhat unusual form of wing 
bracing employed, and which has been made possible by the use of 
symmetrical wing section:. the main lift nires, instead of run-
ning to front and. rear spars, as is usually done, are both taken 
to a point on the front spar, the rear spar having no lift wire. 
This arrangement, which at first sight :Looks a little alarming, 
has been chosen so as to concentrate a much of the wing strength 
as possible in the front spar, which is located in a part of the 
wing section which has ample depth to accommodate it, the rear
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spar beinp quite a light affair, and. little more than a strong 
stringer. In tie rore usual wing section such an arrangement 
could not well have been used, th.e travel of the center of pres-
cure under certain conditions throwing a considerable load on 
the rear c per. 711th the 1-t.A.F. 30 section, however, the C.P. is 
almost stationary, anci is. moreover, situated fairly far forvard, 
so that this form of bracin has been rendered poesible. Any 
small loads that mai c hrovrn on the rear spar are transferred 
to. the front bay iracing via the intorpiane struts, which are of 
11U formation. 
In he od.el form cf the R.A.F. 30, the maximum lift oeffi-
cient is not very hih (about 0.45 or so at VL = 100), hut the 
sectioP anipears for some reason to be subject to consid.erahle 
scale effect, so that the full scale lift coeffi.iert of the 
'Starl1ng" is in the neighborhood of 0.5, which enables this 
section to be used for a reasonably heavy wing loading without 
the landing speed becor:in unduly hi :;h. The minimum drag is low, 
the suction thus hein, suitable for a wide speed range. 
Cc•nstr;.ctional eat;uros 
The airplane .s hui].-c of. mutal as regards its structural 
parts, although the covering is in Le form of doped fabric and 
the wing ribs arc Of wood. 
The fuselage, like tne wings, is of stcel construction, but 
whereas the wing spars are built up rom rolled and dravm strip,
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the fuselage moibers are in the form of circular section steel 
tubes. At the fuselage joints the longerons are reinforced with 
tubular sleoves at the ijointo. wnere the ioncerons are pierced by 
the bolts. The sleeves are merely lengbhs of tubing of a size 
to slide over the longerons. -The general .arrangesent of a typical 
"Starling fuselage joint is shown in Figure 5. Bracing is by 
tie rods in the usual way. To the rain fueiage structure is 
added a fairing composed of hoop s or ormro of channel section 
to which a:e riveted. stringers made from rotLed strip (big. 8). 
The fuselage is 'cuilt in two main sections, front and rear, 
bolted together aft of the pilot t s seat. 
The wing construction takes 'the form of steel box spars 
carrying wood ribs, -the s pars being ccmp sed of webs and flanges 
rolled, to corrugated sections from fiat strip and riveted to-
gether. The wood ribs ai held. to the spar: without any form of 
fastening, the blocks in front of and behind the bars bei±w co 
proportioned that a slight pressure on the spar flanges is proS-
duced, which is sufficient for locating the ribs. The details 
of the rib oosts and blocks are shown in Figure 6, from which it 
will be soon that posts and. blocks are taped toether. The front 
spars are of large dimensions, although even so they do not 
?ffj11U the wing socti , while the rear spars. are, as previously 
mentioned, relatively small and light. The normal spar flange 
is a single thickness, corrugatcd. for stiffness, 'out locally, 
such as at the ends and at the strut attachment points, several
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laminations are employed, that nearest the main flange being the 
]on't, thus gi'adual.Ly tapering off the thickness of metal. The 
interaal struts of the drag bracing re cirilar-section sUed 
tubee. The twc halves of the top wing are joined together on 
the cc er line by fork-end joints, the small gd:p left cetween 
the to end. ribs being covered over with fabric. 
Th iocr wings are. joined to the fuselage longerons ii the 
manner sLcviii in 'i:ure 5, Uhe rear landin g ear Lags having 
their ooints of atteciment adjacat to the wing rcot joints. 
The tail surfaces of the "Starling" a'e partly of tubuiar 
and partly of strip construction, fabric covered. The stabilizer 
has a variable incidence gear of the worm type, with the rear 
spar movable, the trurnions cnd other details being shown in 
Figure 8.
Internal Arrange;nont 
Mentioe. has teen made of the fact that the 'Starling" was 
designed both for day end night fighting. Coneequcufly it car--
ries a large eCair,ent, includin nvi;ation lights, Holt flares, 
etc. in addition to the day fihter equipment of wireless, oxy-
gen pparaUus, etc., as well, of course, as the usual two ma-
chine guns synchronized to fire through the propeller. The guns 
are mounted on a tubular steel frariework, with a quick-thread 
adjustment for aligning the guns. The latter are accessibly 
placed. inside the fuselage covering, with their mechanism readily
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within reach ±or clearinc any jfbs (rig. 2). 
The nilot s seat ic supported o:i	 5:/rem oi parallel link 
OVeme1Lt, with a handle anci notched cjuadrart or raising and low-. 
eria	 cent. Thic movement has been :-.'dE: "i1nctLVe" i.e. 
he	 lot dcprescing the handle to raise himself. 
s .itinct from many single-seat fithtere. the gasoline 
tank is- elac3,d. in the "Starling," ineide tne fuselage, and. the 
present inrtallation ic slightly complicated b:, te fact that a 
greater capacity has been esked for, requiring the addition of 
an auxJ.-.LJ-aly anK. 
A very neat tail trimming gear is provided (Fig. ). In 
order to facilitate the work of trim hug the tail it is necessary 
to have a low "gearin g;" hetwetn the operating wheel and the sta-
bilizer spar. Bu if hc wheel has to be turned through more 
than one revolution for the complete range of tail settings, 
the difficulty a:cises tha: the pilot is uncertain as to the exact 
angle at which the tail is placed. To overcome the difficulty 
the designers of the "Starling" have rrociuced a tail trimming 
wheel incororating an epicyclic gear arrangement, so that al-
though the wheel is turnd through several revolutions, the 
pointer moves through a few degrees only. 
The Armetrong-Siddeley "Jaguar" fitted in the "Starling" is 
of the supercharged. type for work .t reat altitudes, and is, 
needless to say, provided with the usual interrupter gear for 
the machine guns. A rather neat spinner has been produced, which
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takes tLe form of a truncated cone of plywood surrounding the 
propeller boss. To the front of this is secured the small metal 
soinner which just leaves the claws for the Hucks starter free. 
It has tn found that the lywood spinner stands up remarkably 
well, arid its use avoids the annoying cracking which is, unfortu-
nately. only too common with metal spinners. 
Vie regret that the makers of the ' t Starling do not wish any 
detailed weights to be published, nor actual performance figures. 
It may, however, be Ctatcd that tho airplane CaI:1eS full senice 
equipment in addition to over 50 gal].ons of gasoline and 5 gal-
lons of oil, and that with full load it is cana'ole of a speed of 
150 i.P.F. at 15,000 feet, while the ceiling is approxirnate1 
30,000 feet. The landin.g speed is in the rieihorhood of 50. 
M.P.I.
Characteristi Cs 
Span, upter win' 
lower wincç 
L eni t h 
Total wiuig area 
t.ea of ailerons 
stabilizer 
eleiators 
t	 U fin 
'I	 rudder
31 ft. 4 in. 
23	 10 
25 "	 2 U 
239.5 sq.ft. 
23.2	 " 
14.2 
11.1 
4•45 U 
10.9	 U
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supercharged. 
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Fig.8 Con-
struction-
al details 
of the 
"Starling" 
1, 8hOWS 
the tern 
of the 
fuselage, 
iith ele-
vator controls, tail skid, etc. 
Details of the fuselage con-
struction are shown in 2. The 
main structure is tubular, but 
fairinga are added in the form 
of channel secticts hcope car-
rying crinkled strip stringers. 
Tne trunrion arrar.gerrer.t of the 
tail for trimming is shorn in 3. 
The adjustable fcct bar is shosn 
in 4.(Pivcting in the central 
hexagonal fitting, the foot bar 
car, be fixed in the ositicn 
shown, or in the ftly fcrxr, 
or in a number of ir.t-
ositicns). 53
